Cole Conway and Nick Theroux (both CSOM '27) presented their poster at the Northeast Decision Sciences Conference last week. The team also consisted of Nicholas Cross and Ahston Kao (both CSOM '27).
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EVENTS THIS WEEK

For a full list of events that are happening, visit the management club calendar.

Monday, April 22

Start@Shea Open Hours
12:00 pm in 245 Beacon St., Room 202
Stop by the Shea room to hang out, study, or ask our board members questions, any time from 12:00 PM - 2:00 PM on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday this week!

No Shame, The Talk w/ UGBC (featuring CSOM's Prof. Wesner!)
6:30 pm in Gasson Hall 100
Join UGBC & The Center for Student Wellness for a panel on men’s mental health featuring Matt Razek, Kenny Francis, Alexander Eddy, Thomas Wesner, Joseph Ebbert & others will be on the panel. Dinner and a free-t-shirt are provided: RSVP with this form.
**Tuesday, April 23**

**The Women’s Network BC - Equity Talks**  
6:00 pm in Higgins 265  
Join The Women's Network for a casual session of Q&A and networking with the BC grad and current Goldman Sachs Associate, Shin Cai. RSVP [here](#).  

**Passion to Profession: Panel of Black Entrepreneurs, hosted by Black Biz @ BC**  
6:30 pm in the Fulton Honors Library  
Panelists will be asked questions surrounding investor funding, timeline and planning, finding your brand, how to remain focused on goals etc, giving students key insight to the realities of different professional fields. RSVP [here](#).

**Wednesday, April 24**

**Pop-up Cookies & Gratitude**  
1:00 pm in Fulton Honors Common6  
Stop by to get a cookie and write a Thank You Note to one of your professors (we will deliver it for you!)  

**Panel of Professionals: EY, hosted by Black Biz @ BC**  
6:30 pm in Stokes S111  
Learn about the wide variety of industries offered, Black experiences, and get the chance to network. (Business casual event, food will be provided, all majors are welcome.) RSVP [here](#).

**Wednesday, May 1**

**Strakosch Venture Competition**  
6:00 pm in 245 Beacon St., Room 107  
Watch several founding teams pitch their businesses, and celebrate the most exciting startups on the Heights. The judges will determine the top three teams to receive equity free funding to fuel their ventures with the winner receiving $10,000! RSVP [here](#).

**Friday, May 3**

**Study Day - No classes**

**Monday, May 6**

**Study Day until 4pm. Final Exams begin at 4pm.**
Visit our Minor Advising Google Site  
https://sites.google.com/bc.edu/csomminoradvising/home

**Academic Advising Drop-in Hours | Fulton 315**  
Wednesday: 10:00 am - 12:00 pm and 1:00 - 3:00 pm

**Check out this 1-credit elective for the fall! BCOM1021: Essential Business Communication (asynchronous/pass-fail)**  
Distinguish yourself in your internship and on the job with sharp business communication skills. Jump on this course, and we'll help you prepare for what's ahead. The course is asynchronous, 5-weeks, one credit, and pass-fail.  
Contact Professor Rita Owens (rita.owens@bc.edu) to be enrolled.

---

**CAREERS THIS WEEK**

**Highlighted Career Opportunities and Career Events**  
Visit the weekly download of Handshake career events here and check out this list of interesting opportunities that may not be available on Handshake.

**FLS X BCCC Boston College Consulting Trek**  
**Friday, May 3rd (7:45am - 3:00pm) & Monday, May 6th (9:15am - 3:00pm)**  
FLS, in partnership with the Boston College Consulting Club, invites first, second, and third-year students to apply to the Second Annual Consulting Trek on May 3rd and 6th. Students will visit the offices of Deloitte, Bain, and EY on Friday and McKinsey and KPMG on Monday. This immersive experience will include small-group Q&A sessions, lunch, and networking opportunities. Space is limited and attendance is mandatory once accepted. Students can attend one or both days of the Trek, please indicate availability and submit applications by April 24th at 11:59pm, and direct any questions to Michael.Khoury@bc.edu. Fill out the application here.

**30+ Best Tips on How to Prepare for a Job Interview**  
Preparing for an interview requires more effort than just Googling a list of common interview questions (though you should be ready for those). In today's job market, recruiters are flooded with resumes and applications, so if you manage to land a meeting, it's worth putting in the time to ensure you ace it. Get tips here.

---

If you have news or upcoming events that you would like to submit to the newsletter, please submit the details on this form by Thursday at 5:00pm.